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3APRIL 29 1913THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

RAILWAY BOARD 
SAT AT HAMILTONTORIA GAVE 

MANY DEGREES
April Keeps Up the

Year’s Big Record
April building permits 

yesterday went over the 
three million mark, and 
with all the month’s per
mits entered the total will 
exceed $3,350,000, or a 
half million ahead of 
April, 1912.

The total for the year is 
now $7,908,330. To April 
30,1912, it was $6,508,825. 
The first four months of 
the year will show an ad
vance of almost two mil
lion dollars.

Y

iDepression of. T. H. & B 
Tracks Laid Over to 

Consider Cost.

Students Grad-[Thirty-Three 
uated at Annual Exercises 

Last Night. Gourlay 
Tone—A 
Revelation

Conservatives Are Preparing 
For Certain Rejection of 

Navy Bill Says Le 
Pays.

!

GARMENT WORKERSPRIZES AND DIPLOMAS

g, J. Pratt Headed the List 
With Four of Best 

Prizes.

A\
Men and Women Accepted 

Employers’ Offer and Re
turn to Work.

MONTREAL. April 28—(Special.)—A 
special to Le Pays from Ottawa Intimates 
that the senate will certainly reject the 
naval bill.

"The Liberal senators,” adds Le Pays, 
"cannot Interfere with the rules of pro
cedure In the house of commons, but 4hey 
can practice a decisive Intervention when 

I the naval bill comes before their body. 
I In fact you can announce without the 
least hesitation that the Liberal leaders 
have decided to kill the bill In the senate, 
the upper house will not retreat and al
ready the Conservative party are dis
cussing Informally the reform of the 
senate."

- .HAMILTON, April 28—(Special.)—At 
today’s meeting of the Dominion Railway 
Commission, the application of the south 

I end residents to force the T., H. & B. 
Railway to depress Its tracks along Hun- 

I ter street was laid over until such time
. d _ ____  , „„ , ,, .as the city and the company can come to

The board of directors of the Royal Charles Maurice Joyce, tven- an agreement of the cost.
College of Dental Surgeons of On- neth Malcolm Johnson, Edgar Jo..n George S. Lynch'Staunton. represent- 
tarlo met in ' annual session y ester- Lehman, William Boyd Leatherdale, ing the residents, produced plans of the 
dav The following were in attend- Joseph Howard Lumsden, Clarence proposed depression and explained them 
ancê' Dr W. C. Davy, Morrlsburg; Ross Mlnnus, George Victor Morten, to the commissioners. The plans call for 
Dr G C ’ Iionnycastle, Bowmanville; John Montgomery MacKay, L.D.S., I the extension of the tunnel from Park 
Dr W O Trotter, Toronto; Dr. J. B. Alexander D. MacPherson, Daniel street to a point south of Hunter street, 
wûimntt Toronto, Dr. D. Clark. Ham- Alex. McCarteli, Wm. James McEwen, and between Macnab and James streets; 
lume Dr H R Abbott? London; Dr. Edward Franklin McGregor, Donald the abandonment of the present tracks 
W j Bruce'. Kincardine; Dr. W. M. Alfred Pringle McKay, Wilbur Ham- «rom Charles street to Walnut. stteet;

dfo, the oneu-Ing term are: President, Dr. D. Clark, \ jct<>r Pinard^ Maurice Pivnlck, ^arl- I feet 6 inChea i3 reached, at Walnut 
vice-president. Dr. Davy; treasurer. Dr. isle I urdon, Jack V heaton tteynolds, rBtreet. that all tracks be below the ground 
Trotter; registrar, Dr. McGuire; secre- Gordon Isaac Robertson, Morville Wm. level south of Hunter street:] that the 
tarv Dr. J. B. Willmott. Rutherford, Miss Lulu Maud Rycrse, | present station be abandoned ànd a new

The results of the recent senior ex- Herbert Mlllo Schweitzer. S. J. Shan- one built south of Hunter street, between 
aminations were considered, and the non. D.D.S., Richard Chas. Herman James and John, leaving an underground 
following were passed and granted the Staples, Merton Clair Tindale, Wil- passage at Hughson street; that, after 
decree of L.D S : 11am Glen Trëlford, Carl Edgerton passing Walnut street, the tracks will

John Bolton Aiken, James Christie Vandervoort C. W. Waldron, M.B.. take an upward slope until thejy come to 
Allan George Fellde Allison, Herbert George Allen Wilcox, John Harold the ground level at Victoria Hehue. r >ear* Wlnn'Sllve8ter SSHfeaid Vincent Connolly, Percy _Elgin J. H. Kelsey. L.D.S., D.D.S.,.passed L could done for about | $1,100,000,
Crysler, Hugh Cunningham, D.D.S., the examination for master of dental I W(lereaa tj,e company figures
Ralsey Clark Davis, D.D.S^. John A1- surgery. . cost considerably over $2,000,000.
bert Dean, John Maxwell Dixon, Wil- The, commencement exercises will I The application of the board of trade 
bur John McLaren Dolson, John Rich- be held In Convocation Hall, on Fri- to have tlle former switching! tariff on 
ard Doyle, C. H. Fowler, William day evening. Rev. A. L. McCrimmon, the Grand Trunk and T„ H. & B. re- 
James Fuller. Lloyd Stafford Godwin, Chancellor of McMaster University stored, was allowed until the I matter Is 
George W Harris, Wesley Thomas will address the graduates. The pub- gone Into more thoroly. and the com-
Havnes William Elijah Hughes, lie are invited to attned. panics are prepared to present khelr case.

y ’ 1 The application of the Torohto & Ni
agara Power Company for an lorder per
mitting them to carry their wjres across 
the T., H. & B. Railway Company's 
right-of-way, was allowed, subject to 

the board will draw up in

At the Victoria University convoca
tion m divinity last night, thirty-three

• rather strange coincidence the num
ber of graduates this year is exactly 
tie same as last. Of this year** gradu
ates eighteen receive the conference 
course diplomas, 'eleven receive the 
graduate diplomas and four receive B.D. 
degrees. The B.D.’s are A. F. Pokes,
BA., Harrowsmith; J. B. Hunter, B.A.,
Toronto; E. J. Pratt, M.A., St. John’s.
Nfld., and H. O. Rogers, B.A., Moore- 
field. ___ ___

Besides the diplomas and B.D. de- _ ,, ...
Ifrees that were conferred, the untver- stables of Canada^ recently presented 
eity conferred two honorary degrees to the minister or Justice by Chief 
of D.D. upon Rev. J. Joseph Ferguson, R and inspector Stark.
51.A., B.D., of Toronto, and Rev. George “ ,
H. Bridgeman, M.A., D.D., LL.D„ of St. Discussed Coinage.
Paul, Minn. I Hon. W. T. White Introduced his

GRADUATES IN DENTISTRY

NATIVE METALI A.E BRITNELL AND
MISS GOAD DYING

q The marvellous rich 
tone that pours forth 
from the Gourlay with 
bell-like sweetness has 
proved it a musical 
revelation in modem 
piano construction, 
q The production of 
Gourlay tone is the result 
of scientific knowledge 
on the part of expert 
artists in every depart
ment. The co-operative 
attention to every 
smallest detail by stu
dents of tone-production 
who work with only 
the finest materials pro*: 
curable, has developed 
a high-grade piano with 
long life, great power of 
resistance, and a clear, 
mellow singing tone, 
q The Gourlay is uni
versally endorsed by 
authoritative musical cri
tics who know a piano. 
To know a Gourlay is to 
appreciate the wonderful 
accuracy of workman
ship possible for human 
skill to produce, 
q The degree of perfec
tion to which science has 
brought the

Continued From Page 1.

v Continued From Page 1.
for the motcirmen on the street cars 

. i to keep ahead of the autos between
The medals and prizes for the year resolution Increasing by $10,000 the corners and as the auto drivers are 

were awarded as follows : Axn.nd,tllrfl ifor thp uokeen of not allowed to pass the street cars atThe Sanford gold medal (general pro- annual expenditure for the upkeep I g ,hey have a string of autos trail-
fictency, in whole B.D. course)—E. J. the Ottawa branch of the Royal Mint, I lng them mf)st of the time.
Pratt, M.A. , and a discussion sprang up respecting "Like a Race Course.”

The late Dr. Ryerson prize (New „ . A citizen who was viewing the di-
Testament history)—W. F. Dixon, B.A. the Production of precious metals In Iap!(Jated motor Bald that the street

The Wall bridge prize (New Testa. Canada, and the propriety of their be- railway used that section of College

- E'SSFa
The Rowell prize (church history)— Yukon, the finance minister said that College car run, It seems that the

First, L. G. Hutton* Second, J. A. E. I +1.* nrol-d reserve 'held by th^ receiver- I niotormen use this to m&ke up time.
Montgomery, B.A.,. and A. L. Phelps. . . . , .. , . Dufferln street is a very bad corner.

The Robert Wallace prize (New general and his deputies amounted to ̂  there Is no stop between Sherllaif
Testament Introduction) — J. A. E. $100,000,000, of which $90,000,000 was avenue on the west and near Glad-
Montgomery, B.A. American coin stone on the east As a result there

The Massey Bursary (English Bible) Dr. Thompson thought this an un- 18 Ple!?«y of tim® for *h®
-First, T. B. Edmonds, B.A. Second, I desirable state of things believing that have hl? going at ajilgh rate ofK. J ^to„. cTna^ clu^pToduLrenough gofd for »P®ed '^en H crosses Duffer n street."
torvlîj'c Cochrane (°ra' her own ^reucy. The Yukon he said plac!nSg ?he rasponslbUity for the

The regent’s prize (educational ser- «®o00 000 ^ “ P ° a=fld*nt th« mt°htor“an ot,th® car’
mon)—First, F. N. Stapleford, B.A. *5,000,000- Wealth Edward Brltnell, the driver, to borne
Second, A. F. Pokes, B.A. w * m £dean ?So uth York) re- out by th? verslon ^ven by several

The Virgil C. Hart prize (missions) m^e^'th^hou.e that Ontario was be- the storekeepers and customers who 
—T. B. Edmonds B.A minded the house tnat untario » as oe w.ltnessed the accident from store

The Frederick Langford Scholarship Yuk^n had ^oduc- wlndowa’ There are a duster of well-
(homiletics)—E. J. Pratt, M.A. ^ 1 Jit but on^caSm IlBbted 8torefl on both sldes theAddresses were delivered by Hon. fd *5^®?’00,0 . i.JSS street at the point where the collision
Justice Maclaren, M.A., LL.D. ; the ln Oirtarto—Parcuplne—would ne t tQok place and a good view was ob-
vlce-chancellor, Hon. W. H. Hearst, ï»^n„UTIL3“t ! lierai Üerlmle talnable. On this account darkness
minister of lands, forests and mines, O00:0»0- cafnot be given as an excuse for the
and J. W. Fiavelle, LL.D. The speakers ™e]llB »bould know that perhaps the fata] accldent. All agree that the 
referred to the expansion that Victoria richest storehouse in the world was in gtreet car wag traveling too fast at the 
had made ln the last year. The attend- the region called Cobalt. In this co - t(me and expressed the opinion that 
» nee ln the thologlcal classes was good, nectlon Mr. Maclean suggested tnat the motorman must have been endea- 
the work done by the students was ex- would be feasible for Canada to make VQrlng t0 make up time, 
cellent, and the class graduated in the- her subsiding coinage out of Ontario Auto Going Slowly,
ology was one of the largest graduated sllver and nickel. Both were aami i These people state that the motor 
at any university ln America. ably adapted for the purpose. Also I car on the contrary, was proceeding

In presenting the report of the fac- I coins were made out of these minerals at a very moderate pace and that it 
Ulty of theology, Dean Wallace stated would advertise the fact that Can- I had> jn fact, hesitated before attempt-
that the total enrolment for the year ada was the greatest producer of them lng tQ take the corner. The witnesses
was 225, while last year’s was 247. The in th- world. . did not expect a collision would result,
decrease was due almost entirely to "How much has b®fn 8Pen V®. date as to all appearances the car had
the absence of women students this on the Canadian Mint? asked Mr. ,ent of tlme t0 come to a standstill 
yeaI" ^aclean of t lnance Minister W hlte. I before reaching the motor. Some
„ °ur numbers,” said Dr. Wallace, Mr. White: About $700,000, but I 8tate that )f the motorman had slack- 
constltute Victoria College one of the wish to call the attention of the house ened the rate at whlch the car waa

T^fhle'wh08!081 co"eg«s ln America, to the fact that last ^ar our mint travellng the cüuislon would not have
Tp those who know the inner working showed a profit of $800,000.

Continuing In this connection, Mr.

at it will

SHOULD BE DUMB NOT IN MARCONI DEAL such rules as 
the near future.

The application of the Grand Trunk 
Railway to construct an additional track 
across Thompson road, ln Bertie Town
ship, was allowed.

The T., H. & B. was granted Its appli- 
.... , ,_ ... . cation to prevent the Hamilton CataractAnyone Who Hints at His Partiel- Power Company from stringing Its wires

over the company’s tracks ln the Town
ship of Saltfleet.

The city made an application to have 
the Grand Trunk provide protection from 
accidents at the subway near the high- 
level bridge. It was said that the spot 

LONDON. April 28.—(Can. Press.)— I was dangerous to people traveling along 
Winston Spencer Churchill, first lord I the road, and that cbKte" a”d oit fe.l
of the British admiralty gave the nar I thru off the tracks. The company agreed or tne Brmsn admiralty, gave me par t remedy this and take steps to prevent
Uamentary committee investigating the accidents at this point.
Marconi contracts, recently made by The T., H. & B. were granted perulis- 
the British Government, a few hard aion to erect switches and spur lines into 
raps during today’s sitting. He plain- I the Furnival-New Company’s plant, south 
ly told his fellow-members of the of Cumberland avenue, and Into the Saw-

°LCUTZ°Z tsurnmoned'Sbefore on'tÔnduîoJ^haJ’tht"ranwLy'nxe^' mc 
them ^"answer whaf'he'caUed entlre 3aUs‘act,0n oI the
tittle-tattle.’’ clty eng nee Mor„ Reform.

Ellis T. Powell, the editor of a ftnan- Active steps are being taken in this 
clal paper in London, had stated to the city towards moral reform, besides the 
committee that he had heard rumors, cleaning up of the ‘‘movies.’’ Controller 
which he did not believe, to the effect Bird has been making an b‘®p®?tt*ron
that Mr Churchill had had a "flutter I the Chinese restaurants of the city, and mat Mr. cnurcniu naa naa a nutter ag a regult he wlu inaugurate a move-
In Marconi sharea ment to force the proprietors to cut away

Mr. Churchill was thereupon sum- tko partitions between tables. Unless 
moned before the committee^and ques- some of the proprietors get busy and 
tioned. He replied: “It is a most in- clean up their places, th eyoung con
sulting charge and implies that I have trailer will take steps to have their li

censes revoked.

Jury Thinks All Motor Car Driv
ers Should Prove 

Competency.
pation is “Liar and 

Slanderer.”

At the city morgue last night a Jury 
were sworn in by Coroner J. G. Rowe to 
enquire into the circumstances surround
ing the death of Thomas Taylor, who 
collided with an automobile at the comer 
of Jarvis street and Wilton avenue on 
April 17. while riding a bicycle, and who 
was pinned under the car. When Taylor 

removed to the St, Michael's Hospi-was
tal, the house surgeon. Dr. Stlverthorne, 
effected an examination, and testified at 
the inquest as to Taylor’s injuries, and 
that he developed pneumonia as the re
sult of several broken ribs which he sus
tained, and which caused his death the 
following morning.

Norman R. Webb, the driver of the car, 
in giving evidence of the cause of acci
dent, stated that he was an Inexperienced 
driver, having only been under the train
ing of Horace W. Powell since the Sat
urday previous. On the day of the acci
dent he had the car under his own con
trol, as Powell considered he was quite 
able to handle the car himself.

The Jury ’returned the following ver
dict : "That said Thomas Taylor came 
to bis death on Friday, April 18. as the 
result of injuries sustained by colliding 
with an automobile driven by Norman R. 
Webb, and that Webb was in no way to 
blame for the accident.”

The Jury also expressed the opinion, 
and strongly recommended, that no li
censes should be granted to drivers of 
automobiles until they have ^en satis
factory evidence of their qualifications 
to operate them. __

Webb was charged at the police court 
manslaughter and was released on 

bail in the sum of $2000.

pf our/college it is very evident that we I 
need a considerable increase in the staff White Informed the house that a quar- 
4n theology in order that we may divide | ter was Intrinsically worth from 10 to 
some of our classes and do more indl- 
vldual work with those who need it.

\Ve expect to be fully equipped for 
our work once more before the opening
of the session 1913-14. 1— ___ _ _ _ _____
regents, doubtless, will goon appoint a | lng the Canadian Grain Act. 
new chancellor to carry on the great 
work and maintain the splendid tradi-

He Expected It.
A prominent doctor of the district

1? c.r I*. i ;„h,e" r„ïS.tr,
yielded a large profit.

To Help Wheat Grower».
The house ln committee next con- 

The board of I sidered Mr. Perley’s resolution amend-

been skulking In the background while 
my colleagues have come forward andWorld that he expected that such an 

accident as this would happen. “The 
motormen have a spite/ against the 
autoist,” he said; “this has_been shown 
since the passing of the law which pro
hibits motors from passing a street car 
at stops. When they see an autoist 
trying to pass the street car between 
streets they purposely rase them to 
the next stopping point, which Is an 
easy matter for the motormen, who 
can run his car twice as fast as the 
autoist, who chances being arrested 
for speeding. This practice takes the 

an 1 motormen's attention from theij duty 
of running the street car, and I fully 
expected that such an accident as this 
would happen almost any time."

Labor Trouble*.
explained their position. It is grave 1 trade ^re^looking ’to^the" first of "ifay 
beyond words that a committee of my wtth interest. They hope that there will 
fellow-members of the house of com- I be no serious labor trouble. There has 
mens should have thought It right to been some talk of the carpenters going 
lend their sanction to the putting of on strike for an lncreasè-oT five cents 

nno-tinns to me >• an hour. The Toronto carpenters cora-such questions t0 ™e- mlttee has been given authority by the
No Connection Whatever. members of the different unions to de-

Havlng delivered this lecture to the ciare a strike, but it Is not known how 
committeemen Mr. Churchill proceed- they will act.
ed: y The local painters and decorators went

■T have had no dealings, directly or on strike for some time, demanding 35
Indirectly, nor any investment or ln- centa a" ,1i?ïr;ha"d „a'th^^e „ettrLkncrkW^
._. i »_s_î i_ 0u_I never settled they are back at work atterest of any kind in Al&rconi shares 1 increased rate.
in any country of the inhabited globe. gome Gf the linemen of the Dominion 
If anybody eàid SO, that person is a I power and Transmission Co. are still on 
liar and a slanderer, and If anybody strike demanding the same rate of pay 
repeated such a statement and stated as Is received by the hydro linemen.

Molders in three shops have been out 
on strike for the last month. No set
tlement Is yet in -sight.

Water Shortage.
Toronto is not the only city that Is

Gourlay
Piano

This amendment provides that the
i, , ---------- --------- -- , inspection or weighing of grain at a

25„our,,, Chancellor Bur- place not a terminal point or an in
to so st continue, U is expected, spection district may be made If the 
ahlv or,”*?, k, m thl? faculty, prob- grain commission so decrees, the ex- 

..‘Th r,b<; ldstcry of doctrine. tra expense in makipg the inspection
has , /«ugh Michael, B.A., to be paid by the applicant. It also
sor in nt*ed assoclate prof es- prescribes the fees to be paid by pro-
*Ueri?ure ProTosion‘*.ex,efesis a"d prletor, of elevators, etc. 
ua^ln arts n? the .-n ®;?1 *S a 8rrad' Mr- Oliver saw no reason why
and in theoloav 0t ^aIes’ extra fee and expenses should not be
He comes t„ a r^6? Odlege. paid by an Individual when he wanted
■olid scholarship unusual teaching” an lnsPection t0 be made, but he did 
ity and power ks a preacher •• n0t J.avor, app!yln« thia rule wbere a

Dr. Wallace referred fwlintiv to a,. number »f applicants at one place were

tà'u great ,osses. we trust In God and take courage for the future” d
concluding sentence. ’

the success in productas 
that ideal tone—placrt 
it in the front rankoftho 
world’s famous pianos, 
q The performer on the 
Gourlay feels the inspire 
ing influence of * 
masterpiece. It lends 
itself to varying temper
aments of different 
players with a remark
able responsiveness and 
sympathetic softness : 
that charms, 
q This wonderful tone- 
control is of prime im
portance in the pufi 
chase of a piano. It is 
the basis of Gourlay. pop
ularity among enthusi
astic friends, 
q We cordially invite 
you to our Art Rooms to 
investigate for yourself

NEW YORK, April 28.—(Can. Press.)— I eHonK BUILDINGS IN OGDENS- WOnderful pOSSibil-
It waa announced tonight at the apart- SHOOK BUIL°IU|^? OG 8 nf fU* inQfriim^nf
ments of Dr. Friedmann that he had sign- | BURG. IvlCS OI VUC UlStlUIXIMIw
ed a contract for the disposition of hîs I _____ . ,, ii _ a,
vaccine by a company thru Institutes to I OGDFN8BURG, N.Y., April 28. ; tllât tiâS CStciDllSIlCQ âfc
be established in even* state. The con-! (Can. Press)—The heaviest earthquake j « «
tract. It is said, provides for the free ever experienced in Ogdens burg oc- i UlOuCrtl rcVClatlOîl __ IQ
treatment of the poor ln all localities. |Curred at 7.30 o’clock this evening. ~ ^ | ^ ^ the G0Uf

with
Z

STEVENS GIVES 
ADVICE ms. that he believed It to be false, the only 

difference between him and a liar Is 
that he to a coward as well."

The members of the committee tried 
to mollify Mr. Churchill, but he re- I having trouble with Its water supply, 
jected their excuses and indignantly Owing to repeated breaks in the tank of 
left the room the mountain waterworks system, theme room. i resldentg oa the mountain are being sup

plied with water from the watering carts.
Mayor Allan thinks that as the moun

tain district is growing so rapidly the 
time Is not far distant when the residents 
will break away from the city and form 
a municipality of their own. He thinks 
It would be a good Idea.

Strike Is Over.
Two thousand Hamilton garment

Or Pay for Opinion of Architect I w-kera whC wen^n s^kem, Tue^y.
on Reconstruction---- Mre Bna- per cent. Increase was refused, went
oet Pvon’c “Dccmndp” Flats back to work yesterday morning. Althoget Kyan S usgooue runs. | the s(rikers dtd not get what they de-

. manded, tlie manufacturers agreed to pay 
Mrs. Bridget Ryan was yesterday 1 them the same scale of wages as is paid 

given the alternative of demolishing in Toronto. The settlement is regarded 
her $60,000 apartment house at the =» a victory by °L,thteh ™en, and
comer of Harbord street and Palmer- previ0U8 to the strike, 
ston boulevard, or else paying $»001 
Into court within a week for the opin
ion of an architect as to how the 
building may be reconstructed to suit 
the requirements of the building re
striction which the building violates.

The decision was handed down yes
terday by the appellate division at 
Osgoode Hall following an application 
by J. D. Holden. The defendants have 
already spent $6000 ln reconstruction.

INQUEST AT GODERICH 
INTO GORDON’S DEATHRailway Employee Bribed.

Mr. McCraney (Saskatoon) drew the 
attention of the house to the fact that 
railway employes 
bribes from farmers who wanted grain

Supports California s Attitude 
Toward Asiatics in Address 

at Philadelphia.

acceptingwere GODERICH, Ont., April 28.—(Can. 
, , , , , . Press)—A large number of, witnesses
cars. They would take cars consigned have been subpoenaed for the inquest 
to a grain shlpperand for a monetary , t0 the death of Hugh Gordon which 

I consideration would spot them at a 
siding convenient to the man who brib
ed them. Mr. McCraney thought this 
abuse should be stopped. He asked 
that the bribers be given immunity If 
they gave information.

Mr. Perley : But the briber Is even 
more guilty than the man he bribed.

Mr. McCraney admitted this fact, 
but said that the only way to find out 
the offenders was toy information 
given by the bribers. He suggested 
an amendment to the bill. This amend
ment provides for a fine of from $50 
to $100, and a term of Imprisonment 
not to exceed six months for any em
ploye of a railway found guilty of ac- 
cep.ing bribes for the .delivery of cars.

The bill amending the Gold and Sil
ver Marks Act was then put -thru com
mittee and stands for third reading.
As amended today it will not come into 
force until Jan. 1, 1914.

Wireless on Lakes.
The house then took up and advanc

ed to third reading Mr. Hazen’s bill re
quiring passenger steamboats to be 
ejulpped with wireless telegraphy. The 
b.111 contains many exceptions. So prac
tically it applies only to vessels on 
Lakes Ontario, Erie, Huron and Supe
rior. The Hamilton and Niagara boats 
are exempt because they do not run 
farther than seven miles from land, 
and all boats runlng only on the St.
Lawrence River or the Georgian Bay- 
are exempt.

The house then went into supply on 
the estimates for the department <ff 
customs.

The prime minister has given notice 
of a resolution which provides for the 
appointment of an official who will be 
assistant to the chairman and secre
tary of the conservation commission.
He will have the same rank and sal
ary as a deputy minister.

Judge Doherty, minister of justice. 
ha4 given notice of a bill to amend 
the criminal code, which will be aimed 
at the white slave traffic and Imposes 
more severe penalties upon procurers.
The measure Is modeled upon the Bri
tish act.

was his

the business show

Grwat 'nterest Taken in Adding 
Machine Contests at Massey & 

Hall. 3

MUST TEAR DOWN 
APARTMENT HOUSE

opens in Seaforth town hall tomorrow 
morning and proceedings may occupy 
the entire day. Robert Gordon, who 
has been In jail here since Thursday 
night, will be taken before Magistrate 
Holmstead and probably be committed 
for trial, without respect to the in
quest proceedings.

It Is not likely that the prisoner will 
testify, according to Crown Attorney 
Seager, who will conduct the crown’s 
case to-morrow.

PHILADELPHIA, April 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—A general defence of the atti
tude of those who oppose alien owner
ship of land and unrestricted Asiatic 
immigration was entered today by H. 
H. Stevens, member of the Canadian 
Parliament from British Columbia, in 
an address before the Poor Richard

Declaring that if the eastern Vnited 
States and the eastern half of Canada 
"could appreciate the real situation 
on the Pacific coast, they would sym
pathize with the viewpoint of the peo
ple out there toward the Chinese and 
Japanese." Mr. Stevens laid down as 
a basis for his argument that "immi
gration is a privilege we grant, not a 
right for the aliens to claim.”

"It may seem a small thing to let 
accident Is reported from St. Angele, them own 13,000 acres of land. But 
Rlmouskl Co., ln which a young girl, that Is an opening wedge, a beginning,
the daughter of Mr. Eusebe Le Page. ‘'^îl^'how U wouid 'Jnd. I
had her head almost blown off by the thlnk an>-0ne who studies conditions 
discharge of a shotgun in the hands of | out th(yPe will agree with me that It 
her brother. would be criminally derelict for the

The girl, believing the gun not load- ! lawmakers to do anything that would 
ed, put the muzzle to her mouth and i tend to upset present standards of 
blew Into It. Her brother, who was 
holding the gun, also thinking It 
not loaded, cocked the hammer and 
pulled the trigger. To the horror of 
the young man the heavy charge which 
It contained blew a large hole thru his 
sister’s head, and she fell dead at his 
feet.

Toronto BuslnaesLar'fhowtatndMnCe at th* 
last night, the Kaileriek belnnS?y ,tIa,n capacity, as was . solhe basement Jhhf,|r 
the kinemacolot- p'etures ^??'Jhere „Jhree very Interéstlng^^oughraadd": 
lowg?“Chine cont,:,3ts ,ook place, as fol-

Firat contest—A listing of 300 cheaues 
on hand operating machines, won hv r 
P. Coxall of the Canada Cloak Co. finie 
i m. 15 secs. ; second. X. L. Hart on 
city treasurer's department.

PLAYED WITH SHOTGUN 
BROTHER KILLED GIRL

was

QUAKE FELT IN 
OHTMO » QUEBEC

of the 
Time 7m. In Fun Girl Put Muzzle to Mouth 

arid Brother Pulled the 
Trigger.

Ms.
All laches participated in the second 

contest by adding 200 store cheeks on 
non-adding machines. Won by Miss S 
A. Tuync of the Canadian General Elec
tric Co. -Time 1 in. 48 l-5s; second. Miss 
Blackburn, from the T. Eaton 
audit office. Time lnt 52 2-os.

Third contest, comprised bans clerks, 
adding 300 bank checks on hand operat
ing machines, won by R. P. Pangman of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Time 
7m. 4 2-5 secs. Second, K. S. Seader, also 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Time 7 m. 52 3-5 sees.

The winners of each contest were pre
sented with $5 gold pieces and very hand
some medals with name and name and 
date of show inscribed.

Tonlglil there is to be a typewriting 
contest for the school and Canadian 
championships, for which there are over 
100 entries. This contest will be con
tinued tomorrow n’gr.t. when five experts 
from the United States will attend, In
cluding Miss Owen ■ f San Francisco, who 
Is the typewriter champion of the world. 
Miss Owen will give a typewriting exhibi
tion.

LEVIS, Que., April 28.—A horribleCo.’s Continued From Page 1.
dishes 'rattled on the_____________ Jarred and

FRIEDMANN CURE FREE TO POOR. I shelves, but no damage was done.

1

civilization.was For General Good.
"The problem of Asiatic immigra

tion should be handle-d ln a broad way, 
with the good of the whole country in 
view and with due regard for the facts 
of the situation."

In explaining the Canadian Immigra
tion laws. Mr. Stevens said that "by ft 
secret treaty, a -diplomatic arrange- 

with Japan, only some 400 Ja- 
into Canada each year.

j
lasted fully half a minute and was 
followed by a loud rumbling sound.

Buildings thruout the city shook so 
badly that the people ran Into the 
streets In fear that they would col
lapse.

The shock was distinctly felt In 
many towns of Franklin and SL Law
rence Counties.

lay.
“No Cause for Pessimism”

GOURUQT
WINTER

LONDON, April 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—"There Is no cause 
for pessimism, even now.” 
This was the only official ut
terance that could be ob
tained regarding the result of 
tho conference of the ambas
sadors of the powers on the 
Balkan situation today.

The conference lasted more 
than tnree hours, and another, 
arranged for May 1, Indicates 
that the diplomats still 
pect to find a peaceful solu
tion of the problem created 
by Montenegro's defiance of 
the powers.

Harbord Cadets Won mentGUELPH CARRIES HOSPITAL BY
LAW. I panese come

"We charge $500 head tax upon the 
Chinese, and are thinking of making 
the law against them even more strin
gent,” he declared. "With your feder
al government ln the east, the power 

here and the went

SCARE REPORT AT OTTAWA.The result of the recent Cadet 
rifle tournament for the Mason 
Trophy was announced yester
day. Harbord Collegiate Cadets 
winning. Harbord Cadets secur
ed 533 points, with Jarvis Col
legiate Cadets second, getting 408 
points. Other cadet teams 
petlng were those representing 
Upper Canada College, Clinton 
and Huron street public schools 
and the Queen’s Own Rifles.

ANDGUELPH. April 28.— (Special.)—A 
bylàw to grant aid to the Guelph Gen
eral Hospital to the extent of $30,000, 
to be used for the rebuilding of the 
eastern wing of the hospital, was pass
ed here today by a majority of 526 
votes. The city council will authorize 
the issue of the debentures at the next 
regular meeting. This Is the third at
tempt to carry the bylaw.

It is expected the work of remodeling 
the building will begin at once, as the 
plans are all prepared.

OTTAWA. April 28__(Can. Press.)—A
well defined earthquake shock of fifteen 

ii I seconds’ duration waa felt here tonight, 
ij but so far as to known no damage re- 

1 I suited. The tremors were felt ln all sec- 
!] lions of the city. A report gained civ
il culatlon that the big telescope at the 

observatory had collapsed with the dome 
' of the building and officials rushed to 

the experimental farm, where the ob
servatory Is located. Observers tested 
the machinery and found it working to 
perfection.

LEEMINGnaturally centres
suffers. Just as our west suffers be
cause the Dominion Government Is la 
the east” concluded Mr. Stevens. “Let 
us hope no hastv action will be taken 
and that the government at Washing
ton will look Into the situation care
fully before trying to force the Pacific J 
coast Into line." •
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FRIEDMANN PATIENTS RECOVERING
A number of prominent Toronto physicians, comment

ing upon the report issued yesterday on Dr. Frederick 
Friedmann’s patients in this city, stated to The World that 
in their opinion the indications were very bright for the 
ultimate recovery of these patients.

One of these physicians, who is caring for a number 
of patients inoculated by Dr. Friedmann, says that he is 
becoming very optimistic as to the results of his patients, 
and that after several weteks of watching he could now 
state that his patients are actually showing signs of pulling 
themselves together for a renewed vitality.

PRESCOTT. April 28.—A pronounced 
vibration lasting about ten seconds 
was felt by all residents ln this sec
tion tonight about T 45.
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